Through the Adopt-A-Military-Family program, NEOPAT
has made the holidays brighter for dozens of military
families in need. Our program is growing every year with
more and more families that need help for the holidays.
CONSIDER PARTICIPATING OR DONATING TO THE CAUSE.

WAYS YOU CAN GET INVOLVED
IN THE NEOPAT ADOPT-AMILITARY-FAMILY PROGRAM
1. BECOME A SPONSOR
Contact Michael Wright at adoptafamily@neopat.org,
or visit www.NEOPAT.org to adopt a local military
family. Once you are paired with your adopted family,
reach out to them to schedule a time when you can
deliver holiday gifts to their home.
NEOPAT encourages you to support your adopted
family at the level you are most comfortable with. To
make a greater impact, consider inviting co-workers,
friends or neighbors to join in or help fund your efforts.

2. DONATIONS AND GIFT CARDS
To fund programs like Adopt-A-Military-Family,
NEOPAT gladly accepts monetary donations either by
check made payable to NEOPAT or through our secure,
online donor link found at www.NEOPAT.org.
Gift cards from local retailers such as Giant Eagle,
Target, Kohl’s, Home Depot and Walmart make great
gifts for needy military families. Support the Adopt-AMilitary-Family program by purchasing gift cards and
mailing them to NEOPAT prior to December 1st.
“Thank you for putting this program
together. My family and I bought our gifts and
have given them to our family. We really enjoyed
this and definitely want to partake again next year.”

Mail donations to:
NEOPAT
Adopt-A-Military-Family Program
169 Kensington Oval
Rocky River, OH 44116
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“We were able to fulfill EVERYTHING the family had on their wish list and then some… I am so overwhelmed by the
generosity of the people I work with and you can count on us for next year too!”

HOW DOES NEOPAT’S
ADOPT-A-MILITARY-FAMILY
PROGRAM WORK?
NEOPAT identifies military families in need for the
holidays and may assist them in two different ways:
1. A NEOPAT sponsor is connected with a local military
family directly to determine their specific needs for
the holidays for their children and family. The sponsor
purchases some of the specific requests and delivers
them to the military family before the holidays.
2. A local military family receives a set of gift cards from
NEOPAT to be used for the holidays.

If you or someone you know is a military
family in need for the holidays and living
in one of these counties, please contact
adoptafamily@neopat.org.

TO REGISTER:
Please visit www.NEOPAT.org and click on
Get Assistance.

QUESTIONS:
Visit our website or email: adoptafamily@neopat.org

IN 2019, 80 MILITARY FAMILIES, WITH
OVER 200 CHILDREN, WERE HELPED.
All types of sponsors are needed - from single
persons and families who sponsor small families,
all the way to local small companies that adopt
multiple families.
Sponsors can shop for gifts, send in gift cards
and/or arrange for meals to be delivered to the
military families for the holiday.
If you are concerned about shopping or meeting
with the your adopted family due to COVID-19,
please know gift cards are perfectly acceptable
or you can consider a monetary donation to
NEOPAT and we will coordinate on your behalf.
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